Semi automatic foil splice group

Automatic operation of foil splice knives during short stoppage and automatic restart
**GD X1 Semi automatic foil splice group**

Reduce down time and loss of production with a semi automatic foil splice group

**Issue**
- Waiting time for manual operation

**Consequences**
- Loss of production
- Increased down time

**Solution**
- Integration of devices to operate splice knives
- Automatic machine stoppage in the phase when the reel runs out
- Automatic splice knife cut
- Automatic restart
- Splice guards

**Advantages**
- Reduced down time

**Scope**
- Integration of devices to operate splice knives

**Time required**
- Approx. machine down time: 24 hours (3 working days)
- Total mechanical hours: 32 hours
- Total electrical hours: 32 hours

**Guarantee**
- One year guarantee

*Suitable for all GD X1*